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| Prices quoted herein include . 9 Season 
present duty and are void after — A H A 

July 15th, and subject to mar-_ | ) sf ee of 1900. 
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Special Import Bulb Prices. 
EARLY ORDERS are to YOUR ADVANTAGE as well as ours—securing Earliest Deliveries in part or entire, and BEST QUALITIES 

, ee A FEW On OUR SPECIALTIES: ole | 

+ » French + Roman + Hyacinths. + « 

“STAR BRAND” GIANT FLOWERED PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA NARCISSUS. 

f | LILIUM HARRISII, “LONDON MARKET” 
( BRAND 

A INDICA, t it qr ALTE WSs LILY OF THE VALLEY 
Hi (\ § and “fe PIPS 

TRESOR’ 2 BERMUDA GROWN ots JAPAN LILIUM 

eee co FREESIAS. LONGIFLORUM. 

anal YELLOW 

~ VAVGHANS 11s 

ORCING H| |® 

STRAIN 
~Ab~ 

FROM AY 
PHOTOGRAPH 

STRICTLY 

HIGH CLASS, 

| _ INSPECTED STOCK 

WITH THE 

EARLIEST POSSIBLE 

DELIVERY. 

=ROM A PHOTOGRAPH 

Ares VAUGHAN, 

cm" Vaughan’s Seed Store 
NEW YORK, 14 Barclay Street. CHICAGO, 84 & 86 Randolph Street. 

Greenhouses, Western Springs, Illinois. 
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TO GROWERS OF 

Forcing Bulbs, Azaleas, 
and Other Imported Dormant Stock. 

+ WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS + 
AND GIVE BELOW A FEW OF THE REASONS WHY IT WILL BE TO YOUR 

ADVANTAGE TO PLACE YOUR FALL BULB ORDER WITH US: 

FIRST. We will make you first early ship- We ship no plants or bulbs in original cases 
ment of all kinds of forcing bulbs which are * without inspection at New York or Chicago. 
required f <Sgivl iday 3 : 
f chakras URES INTO BG SEIOUGES, x We place no orders with foreign houses 
orcing. By doing this, you save about two : é E 
eee : ; whose bulbs supplied us in previous years haye 

weeks of important time over general orders | Pepe a PRU aan A cra at 
placed in France or Holland. “e ae: ra a eS oe 

bulbs prove inferior on arrival we can 
replace them with satisfactory stock within 
five days, at original prices. Rejected stock 

SECOND. If any of the bulbs or cases of 
| 
| the end. 

sh 

Price is a secondary consideration in making 
our foreign orders. We have long since learned 
that cheap bulbs are often the dearest in 

If you favor us with all or part of your 
| orders, we shall do our best to place you in a 

** position to use profitably the stock which we 
Sk 4, supply, and aim to give you early deliveries of 

(t THIRD!) it ds) undoubtediyeanl advantacerce | the right bulbs, so that you will nou only have 

’ place the entire responsibility for your them a Hower se Bae POD ET eect 
VAVGH ANS quality which will enable you to successfully 

import stock upon one firm. By combining | Bae eit One Oboe 

your entire order with us we accept respon- * P 2 3 s 

FROM A 

sibility for delivery of all the stock at He | Let us hear from you and do not be afraid 

PHOTOGRAPH 

ig from Europe cannot be replaced under six 
( weeks, or must be re-purchased here at 

advanced prices and a delay in planting. | 

right time, and of the best grades that can * to write us fully what your trade requires in 

be furnished. Knowing that you depend on this stock. 

us wholly for such supplies, we do our best * Stock bought of us will be A No. 1 Bulbs on 
to give you satisfactory results. 4 delivery, and if not satisfactory then in every 

; way may be returned or exchanged. 
FOURTH. We will guarantee that the total 

cost of your imported stock if bought 
through us, will be as low as if placed 

separately with six different houses. 

We invite the most critical inspection, and 

customers are not expected to keep or use any 
that are not as represented herewith. 

WE SHIP... 
FROM CHICAGO OR NEW YORK. 

OUR RULE... 
‘ALL FLORISTS’ STOCK IN SEASON.”’ 

TERMS: To customers of approved credit 60 Days. Special 3 per cent. discount for cash in 10 days from list prices only; not from 

“‘Special’’ quotations and excepting Net Cash items. 

WE DO NOT WARRANT. While we alwavs aim to have the best Seeds and Bulbs, Roots and like stock from the most reliable 

——wé_—«_—.=._ growers, we give no warranty expressed or implied, nor do we guarantee the Seeds, Bulbs or Plants 
supplied by us, nor will we be in any way responsible for the crop either as to varieties or product, nor do we guarantee the successful 

flowering of any Bulbs or Plants which grow from same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these terms these goods must be 

returned at once and any money paid for same will be refunded. J. C. V. 

“ Vaughan’s Forcing Bulb Calendar. ote 
JULY—First Harrisii, Freesias. SEPTEMBER 15—Hyacinths, Tulips and other Dutch Bulbs. 
AUGUST—10-15—Roman Hyacinths. OCTOBER—Full supplies of Lilies. 

AUGUST 25—Paper White Narcissus. NOVEMBER 15 —Spireea, Lily of the Valley, Iris. 
SEPTEMBER 1—Lilium Candidum. DECEMBER 1—New Crop of Tuberoses. 

IN NEW YORK FIVE DAYS EARLIER. 

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE + 
CHICAGO, 84 & 86 Randolph Street. NEW YORK, 14 Barclay Street. 

Greenhouses, Western Springs, Illinois. 

[Easter, 1901 

April 7th. | 

J. ©. VAUGHAN. 

Cc. CROPP. 



VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL, IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

Iwo Narcissus 
MONEY MAKERS 
FOR THE FLORIST .. 

* “WHITE STAR” »* 
BRAND 

» « Giant Flowered + « 

Paper White Grandiflora. 
(SUPPLY LIMITED). 

We claim this to be the finest strain of 

‘“‘Grandiflora’’ type of Narcissus offered to the 

ee a TE f [| i trade and florists to whom we have supplied same 

Wal : ) Waiwera fi in past seasons will have no other. They are 

PP Mee fe strong growing, free blooming, and show little 

STARD ' \ if ode | of the tendency to come ‘‘blind’’ as does the 

RUN OY ee! ‘grandiflora’? usually supplied. We are able to 

: 1) VAN : 4 secure each year only a small supply of them and 

DRAND =~ = es THE HIGHEST urge early orders 

TYPE ‘Sg Irae ere MONE So ay dd colon ommlowa € Calie2 5 

TRUE pIFLORA ie toe Siuee Ae pat te cu ei occa a eee 

GIANT FLOWERED | (PL 
1 SAI oe ameEDe 

| NARcissus. 

GRAND! FLORA 
NARCISSUS 

Vaughan’s XXX Double Nose "ev cu 

Double Von Sion. 
This is the florists old ‘“‘stand by.’’ There is, however, 

so much inferior stock sent to this country each season and 
which produces ‘‘green’’ flowers, that growers are somewhat 
loath to handle them. We know our strain of ‘Von Sion” 
to be pure and our grower is careful to keep them rouged; 
in short, they are such as can be classed with the above, 
“4 money maker.”’ 

ele =VAUGHAN'S XXX ete 
The Largest and Finest Bulbs Grown. Each bulb will |. ‘ 

bring two and more flowers. ie cs =} : SORE Tk | 

Price, per 100....$1.90; per 1000. ....$17.25. NARCISSUS, DOUBLE VON SION, TRUE DUTCH, 
VAUGHAN’S XXX MAMMOTH DOUBLE NOSE. 



VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

French Roman Hyacinths. 
Cra 

A (We were first to make Special Early Delivery of these bulbs via Express through 
7 * France and fastest steamers from Havre to New York.) Z 4» 

ie ‘ EARLY Our French Romans come direct from Marseilles by Key cs yy we R 5) DELIVERY fast steamer as soon as the bulbs are ripened with- 

out waiting for any other kinds, and without delay 

or expense of reshipment via Holland or elsewhere. 
LOWEST We thus avoid all delays and all extra and unneces- 

COST sary expense. Our customers will find orders placed 
with us for all French stock, in safe hands. 

Per 100 Per 1000 

White, First quality, 11 to 12 ctm........$1 75 ot: % 
06 select, 12 to 15 ctm........ 2 00 

rices are  fluc- «“ extra, 13tol5ctm.....235 # 3 
GG fancy extra, 15 ctm. and 23 tuating, crop not 

Upward terse oe Ths > am et Reine hammectede 
“ Italian, red skinned... 180 25 | > 

Single Blu@rise se seieecen eee = cn Write us for 
“Yellow. ODO aes prices 

Lich ts ROS he iar cectccsieesteerecsescteseterce 1 55 

Dark \Rosei ia 8.2 ce nen es Rea 1 55 a Zz 

We request our customers to give our bulbs closest inspection on arrival. We 

guarantee that so far ascan be seen the bulbs of each kind are sound, healthy and full 
sized and shall be very glad to replace at once any stock found otherwise. BUT YOU 

MUST TELL US AND AT ONCE. 

: OUR “PARIS” BRAND FRENCH GROWN NARCISSUS 

\ + VON SION ARE WORTHY OF A TRIAL. we 
Showing White, Dark Rose, Light Rose and Blue. 

Named Dutch Roman 
OR MINIATURE 

+ HYACINTHS. + 
Prices quoted are for first size bulbs and NOT for 

SECOND SIZE as generally supplied; we do not 
consider the second size worthy of planting. 

Growing favorites for pot plants (grow 3 to 5 in a pot) and 
cut-flowers. Cheapest and earliest of the Dutch Hyacinths- 
The spikes are nearly equal to those from the second size 
named bulbs. These cannot be excelled for growing either as 
cut-flowers or pot plants, owing to cheapness of bulbs, and 
earliness of flowering. The named varieties are particularly 
good for growing three or six in a pot as they proluce stronz 
spikes, almost equal to those of the second size named; flowers 
are stronger and larger than blooms of French Romans. 

Per 100 Per 1000 

Baron van Thuyll, pink, early............. oe es Ae an $3 00 $27 00 
Gertrude, dark rose, medium early. ahotesbesean 2.50) = 22550 
Madam van der Hoop, white, late..... Bie caesae st 375 . 34 50 
Gigantea, light pink ... es aaesrett -300 27 00 
Baroness van Thuyll, pure white, early 375 34 50 
La Grandesse, pure white, medium early ............e. 450 42 00 
Blanchard, pure white. ........ cccccesse cesses ceseees -- 400 36 00 
Grandeur a Merveille, rosy white.. peor) 20), Wye.) A010) 
Ralxqde Europe; pure) whiter sss ee 360 33 00 
Baron van Thuyll, bright blue ere EE OF Une eee 1010) 
Charles Dickens, bright blue........cccee cesses ret ON OUR ee oteeOO) 
CzamPeter light blues early sc ascccenee eee ee An OO Wma OO : : : 
r itr D pe Wa eee aoe a RS 28 50 ; Grand Maitre, deep porcelain 3 10 8 FROM A PHOTOGRAPH 

SEPARATE COLORS. that aE ROM N 
While the separate colors named below do not produce as perfect spikes ears ; AM ED DU TCH ROMA ve 

as the NAMED VARIETIES they are excellent for cut-Howers. 

RUG CMWINTTC eer cetecere ee ecctee io eke oe a datas 00 $36 25 : HYACI NTH S 
Bliteyemeneeseke OS a Red ee ACA; 00" Ponts : 
Ligh@Dlie. ace cs eo ae ae 3.00 26 75 ge SROWN FROM 
Red, all shades is 23 75 ouR sTocK 
Rosenman nite Mae Ae as pie eae neat 3.00 26 75 ; eb 



Selected Named yacinths. 
—SSTRICTLY FIRST SIZES 

These are the very best selected bulbs and are most generally used for pot and glass culture as they produce much finer spikes 

than either the second size or mixed varieties. Those in full faced or black face type are especially recommended. 
$ Price for our selection, per 100, $8.50; per 1000, $80.00. 

SINGLE AND ROSE.——\— 
Per 100 Pre 100 

COSMMOSH GAT TOSe lA S EISPIKC IAL cccscsccccccscnscctsccesscescocscecescercoscccctocsercsacseos $ 6 65 Marie COrme lia, light rose........ ect eeseceecceseceesscesececeencesseessensscesenenes $9 60 

Chas. Dickens, dark rose, large spike 8 90 Moreno, large spike, new....... 11 30 
Fabiola, file rOSC.....-...-ccccsccecceseees 7 80 Norma, pink, large spike, early............... 8 20 

Fiancee Royal, bright red, late.. 6 65 Robert Steiger, crimson, medium early.. 6 30 

Fireball, early, very fine, dark....... 12 30 Baron wan Thuylil, rose, early............. 
Gertrude, dark rose, medium early........ AS SSEA Oe Mesto toacsstrocccteenn 8 Van Hoboken, handsome flower ns 

Gigantea, blush, medium early.......... Roi des Belges, dark red, early... cece CEC RESSA REL ocHeDsodalaacbencendosecann cond ecoec500 6 40 

Lord Qfiacauley, soft red.... Vonwochiller dark red tlargelspikelicccscccsesscecesecustconsissseccoccctsccscounteoessincsses 7 80 

Le Prophete, fine pink................... 

SINGLE WHITE.—— 
Alba Superbissimna, best for Easter, late.........cccccceeeseeee carecceeesneeeees $830 | La Grandesse, large spike, medium eEarly..........scsesseeceeeeees eeeeeeeeeeeeeees $13 50 
WRU AG NT EMILE Teall ys.,ccucsreseccersseecccccestoens . 10 60 Madam wan der Hoop, large spike, late a 

Baroness van Thuyll, good spike, early 9 00 MonteBlancepune plang enspikenlatemmescssccccssccsesesretusseadsscwsecesccctscscosscnctscssed 
Gzandeur a Merveille, blush, late..............0 nosascoon 700 | Paix de 1l,Europe, pure, good spike, late.....cccesseseescsrreeceeestesscnreee see 
Gzand Vainqueur, pure, early....... 10 80 Queen Victoria, pure, late 

La I'ranchise, waxy white, late.. 

La Candeur, early, pure white... ” 
Marie Stuart, pure white.......... enaaeaeearene nenereudtcnceateastascestssacccssnocscnssccnedsessinecee 12 30 

SINGLE 

Woltaire, blush, late.. ‘a 
Bavilli ompBlane yw ite vercrserccsssovesccetsetececceseeccicecescrsversoctsectgecccccecusescessscecsssracce 

BLUE. 
Baron van Thuyll, bright, good spike, early........ Arocenadc6o0 noOqoTONNUOGN $7 15 Leonidas, bright. early 
MorcdpMeloallemnc atcalareelbellsiatviccscsecccctccecucceocesedt ous sodcccesscceeseseesevecsantesss 7 80 Marie, dark, large spike, medium early 7 10 

Bleu Mourant, dark, medium early............sssccscesssessees Mnaanent on saesncsaneaesaseriionasts 7 10 Pieneman, dark porcelain, medium Early..........cceeeeeee 7 80 

Blondin, porcelain, early..............006 8 50 Regulus, light dark striped, early... 5 C&D 
Charles Dickens, porcelain, shaded purple..........--+- (20m Walliantl dank velvetyssverysCarly-veccecsraccssoveccnnceseresscsecssssneceotis cooractucteasosnd 9 20 
Czar Peter, light, handsome flower.......... QOCCERCOONG 12 75 Mii OSA CLEA THE AITEIS PI Keli ssscccccsecosestsscsscetccusonsicociacsssehvosscces SEES HLOCHC| CHOSABOOEDO 

Grand Maitre, dark porcelain, medium early 7 60 Queen of Blues, lcht, fine spike.. ob 
King of the Blues, dark, medium early 7 00 Weel WO Wa aris lucie cnc srecnscoccestsstcuccsevecessetonescccerornsrtececccersecorccers 

La Peyrouse, porcelain, late 

YELLOW. 
Aide acon and ang kwmmle dititimlearlypecstadsarsicterscecsscecsvs cesses cecvsercecceseecsoouesevens La@ CitrOmie re, lemon, late... ee ecceeceesenceeceeenaeencseensceeenenseceseees -- $9 20 
Hermann, orange buff, late La Pluie WMOr, bright medium early.........cccccccesccceeesccssesseeeseceeeeseeeens 6 8 
QUA eC ATMY er ereecras sas nuceeesnesascrcscetresssercseieay caccasserses TOM G’°AUStralie, pure, late .ii...cic..,.ccccscecscsesssercescncescesoes cesses aeeessrenscnes 10 40 
King of Yellows, extra, medium early Williams woran ge buflsslater.cc.ssscessscssncssosssecssaccaccanaseuseessvaesssndacereseasstevencn 8 00 

IF YOU HAVE A RETAIL TRADE T THS NAMED ~~ cow a quantity ors DUTCH ROMAN HYACIN . VARIETIES. 
6 Bulbs in a 7 inch Earthen Pan. They will make you Money. See Cut and Description on opposite Page. 



VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

Selected Named Hyacinths. 
STRICTLY FIRST SIZE. he sf 

PRICE FOR OUR SELECTION PER 100 $8.50; PER 1000, $80.00. 

DOUBLE RED AND ROSE. per 100 

Bouquet Royal, pink, fine spike, early.....$7 00 
Bouquet Tendre, carmine, med. early....... 50 
Czar Nicholas, rosy blush, late... 7 

SINGLE LARGE FLOWERING NAMED DUTCEF HYACINTH. 

MIXED HYACINTHS for Forcing and Bedaing. 
SINGLE. 

DOUBLE BLUE. Per 100 
Blocksberg, porcelain, medium early...... $7 90 

clear, large spike, medium 

General Antinck, light, forces early.......... 7 00 
Prince Saxe-Weimar, semi-double, late... 6 75 
CharlesiDickens>}earlivzec-:-csee eee ere 7 60 
Prince Albert, dark, very early... 7 10 

Bouquet Royal, pure, fine spike 
BC VO ssc ote caoeisee Sees eee 
La Desse, pure, early 
La Tour d’Auvergne, large spike 
La Virginite, blush, late 

DOUBLE WHITE. 

DOUBLE YELLOW. 

Continued. 

Bouquet d’Orange, good spike>...u. ss. 9 20 
Sunflower, buff, fine spike 

NAMED HYACINTHS SECOND SIZE. 
These are usually sold under the name of Selected first size and in comparing 

prices please bear this in mind While it is true that same will nct produce as 
large and full spikes as our first size they will nevertheless give good satisfaction. 
Particularly commendable for bedding where solid colors are desired. For descrip- 
tion as to color, etc., see under first size named. ; 

PRICE FOR OUR SELECTIUN PER I00, $7.00; PER 1000, $68.00. 

SINGLE RED AND ROSE. Per 100 

ASTID Y adhd ctycercte eee AR ee oc aete ats eee $5 50 
COSIIOS eee, ee oes 6 00 
Charles Dickens.... St 8 
Gertrude: en. ee ee 5 80 

Gigamtealersccceecte ter eeierencerstecieseeserecees 7 30 
Robert Steiger... EEE Weesessats 5 40 
Lord Macauley... Savstbecesisesvtees 7 00 
MOren Os ener ec ovd nace eeaehato ee 9 50 

Marie Corneliag ier. oss-sscees . 9 00 
INOnIMm ascetic v Bese arse eee 6 65 
Waneelobo ke nteter: .eestenc ae castee eee nae 6 25 
Baron Van Thuyll..... Soscssnssesesencees 6 25 
Roi dessBel gesiec merrerctescesersetsceee es 5 25 
Won Schill ereeee se eeccctsccs secon eee 7 00 

SINGLE BLUE. 

Baron Van Thuyll 5 90 
Ble NOU Tati Grestececeeeestece ee ONO 
C@harles#bickens esters cereeeeees 6 OU 
GraridiiViaitre eerie ecrcrctrcoccosecessssrenesnes 6 50 
Lord Melville................... 7 00 
IV ears Oise sore ce rrae us antaecceresentctereteneestenecs (3) 
PISTIS Tr ate ccesess rere cccceaneserececcess csescessatacesse 7 OO 

Wrnicle orm eter terreteccctccttectereceaasion 6 50 
18} oye (abs Reese ot teccceaSe cc ceEconoLo anode (CS 

Sead Vit OSA ........sseeeee ee ~GnOC 
BH OZaT (Peter ercccsce ee ererareostaetecseatens 10 50 
King of Blues...... PON SO 
Queen of Blues...... ..10 00 
Weonid assesses: (23 a5 00) 
PRE OTITIS peeessectestesse soneeesace peieten eee oe (6) (00) 

DOUBLE BLUE. : 
Blocksberg: 4. cjeececsecaescasesne=sncececarre tl Ps) 
Prince Saxe Weimar. ........... ss 0) 1/9) 
Charles Dickens: so reerccrnccsvesscncerecsssete 6 30 
Prince: sAllbert: cesses rc resacccrscencoceeneseces 6 30 
General Antinck... 555") 5) 
(Garr CK ee aca oa connate 6 25 

SINGLE WHITE 
Alba Superbissima...........s.s0: _ 
Grandeur a Merveille 
Baroness van Thuy]... 
Waban chisess et eee 
Man Grati d CSSe erae ss cetereessteret teresa 
Wai! Candeurs ere 
WMonteBlan chess 
Marie Stuart......... 
Pavillion Blanc.... 
Blanchard isesss 
Queen Victoria ...... 
Grand Vainqueur...... 
Mad. van der Hoop... 
Voltaire. ee 
Paix. desluburO perce scenesceresessecarts 

SINGLE YELLOW. 

Adidas \acobaleccscs-snessee: beevdniaguiseenseeee 7 75 
La Citroniere .............0- = 8 00 
William, Lies one essere 1 
3 (Sia cek-bobalepeeercay est teecoc arc Leon ccetoe 7 50 
King of Yellows.... 12 00 
16 Fee ge an Ee rats 10 50 
Wad Pek © reeesersereceecarerecse ees 6 00 
TR OrnideAustrallie meer esses eee 9 00 

DOUBLE RED AND ROSE. 
Bouquet Tendre........... rece ee 5 50 
BOuUG ety dR Oval cercesctencrecenecerseeeneneccrmeare: 5 80 
Gladstorie ee reer eee nereereaees 6 25 
Lord Wellington... 8 50 
Can Nicho last ee eee 6 00 
Princess Ale@xand ia’ xc-c-csae cecoceerscovesner 5 50 

DOUBLE WHITE. 
TG APID CSS Ouest ore cetera torenceterncee 

le VvORe ie 
Tiga) WAT Sittttetcesecssnnetcosneesenecesesc=re 
La Tour d’Auvergne....... + 
Bouquet Royal...........cccecscecseseseesteceseeees 

£G-We can also supply in limited quantities any of the varieties mentioned under head of first 

We recommend, however, 
size and not named above, providing order is received before July 1st. 

for second size bulbs only those varieties listed under that head. 

FORCING MIXTURE. BEDDING MIXTURE. 
Blue, all shades.............ee 

Light Blue .......... 
Red and Rose. 

} Per 100 

ROSE. ..........2.0-00...22500- mee $4 75 #43 50 

White and Blush.............. 

Pure White......................04 

D3) VIDS cece eeee ceo ocOcOOLeCOO aoey ee J 
We beg to call particular attention to our “Forcing 

and are made up of only best colors. Florists who do not wish to secure named 

Per 100 

Pure White............ 

Per 1000 Blue, all shades....... 22.22. ster: eeeee 

Light Blue............. 

Red and Rose... 

$4 25 $40 00 FROSGC............2050scceee coe eeee 

4 White and Blush... 

Our stock is of the highest qualily, fully matured and will give 

as good flowers as agreat manyof the named from other 

dealers. Please note we offer two mixtures. 

BEDDING MIXTURE. 
DOUBLE. 

Per 100 

pens WE DO NOT 
RFCOMMEND $4 35 

THESE FOR 

FORCING. 

WED OW «00... - ec eeeec cee ceceee esse ceeeeeees 

” Grade of Mixed Hyacinths. These are equally as good Bulbs as those of the S 

sorts for pot growing will do well to plant these. 
ECOND SIZE NAMED, 

Per 1000 

“$41 00 



VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES.. 

|_ILY OF THE VALLEY. 
We offer the three highest grades of Lily of the Valley Pips 

which the Hamburg district produces. Our ‘‘London Market’’ 

brand is the same select pip as is forced for Christmas sales by the 
London Growers. It is the finest selection made, producing often 

10 to 12 bells and well worth the price asked for it. That ‘‘Cheap 

Valley’? is always dear has been proven by every experienced 

grower. For medium and late forcing our ‘‘Premium’’ brand 
will satisfy every one. We shall deliver this stock as early as the 

same can be secured from the growers after maturity. Pips will 
be of the best quality which the season affords, carefully grown, 

as well as ripened and of full size. Such as with proper handling 
ought to give most satisfactory results. We pay our growers more 

than the market price to be sure of picked stock. 

\y A y 

i, WE ARE EXCLUSIVE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS: tS 

“LONDON + 
* MARKET” 
BRAND. 

The best Pip for 
Christmas Forcing. 

We introduced this Select 
Christmas Forcing pip 
to the American trade 
under the brand ‘London 
Market”? and they have 
given such good satisfac- 
tion that some of our 
envious competitors have 
seen fit to sell inferior 
stock under this name and 
brand. There is but one 
“Tondon Market” quality 
and we control the 
selected pips of the entire 
crop, which is limited. 

Per 100.. DES oNTS 
Per 1000.. v.14 50 
Per 2000... see 20/00 
IPermo00Oiesasscsccesss secs 90 CO 

\ 

} 

VAUGHAN’S “LONDON MARKET”’’ BRAND. 

“PREMIUM.” 
BRAND. 

This is a high grade 

Pip for late Forcing 

and is not to 

be compared with the 

Regular 

Hamburg Stock 

offered at low 

Prices. 

Rer 100A $ 1 50 

Ren 000k aes 12 50 

Per 2000.......... 24 50 

Rerco00Okmes: 60 00 

Lily of the Walley Clumps for outdoor planting. 

mported Stock. Per doz., $2.75: per 100, $20.00. 

INTERNATIONAL 
BRAND. 

This is a good everyday 

Valley Pip, Hamburg 

grown, first size, even, 

reliable and will equal the 
average high class grade 

on the market; as good 

value for the money as 

our higher grades. If 

cheaper grades are wanted 

we shall be glad to pur- 
chase them to order, if 

customers will indicate 
the price they desire to 

pay. 

Berane) OOetaseccscsses ceseess $1 25 

PeTylOOU Re rcscrstcsesscnsces 10 25 

RET 200 0M ceoscansaconcecces 20 00 

PCr S000. cecsseseresseosesetp an OO, 

Strong 

Novelty “MIKADO FERN BALL.” The Beautiful and Interesting Japanese 

JAPANESE FERN BALL—IN LEAF. 

MIKADO 

FERN BALL 
IMPORTED FROM 

JAPAN. 

Will Grow and Thrive Under the Most Adverse Conditions. 

| A Profitable Fern for Easter Sales. 

fe 

Florists will Find a 

Ready Sale 

for These Either 

DORMANT or in LEAF. 

The supply last year was 

not equal to the 

demand. 

hs 

This beautiful novelty is an importation from Japan and is certainly the finest addition to the 
Fernery yet introduced. The Ball is composed of pie Japeness Island Fern Roots and Sphagnum Moss, 
and so constructed as to send out leaves of beautiful emerald green from every point. They grow 
rapidly, and make a handsome ornament for the home, conservatory or greenhouse. 

_ DIRECTIONS FOR STARTING.—Place ball in water for 15 minutes and then suspend 
in any desired position; repeat every two days until growth is started, after which sprinkle occasionally 
as required. Tousein fern dish, cut ball in halves, placing flat side down, thus getting two dishes of 
beautiful ferns. The Fern Ball may be allowed to dry up at any time and be set away, and started 
again by watering as before. 

These Fern Balls Usually Arrive from Japan about DECEMBER. Orders, 
however, should be placed at once, as supply is small. 

8 
y 

iW 

tegen 

pane 

FERN BALL BEFORE WATERING (dormant.) 
About 8 inches diameter. 

PRICES 
IN DORMANT 

STATE. 
Bach Srccscesccctesezscesse: 

Per dozen... 

Per 100............:00000 

Write for Prices on 

Quantities, 



VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

SINGLE VARIETIES—GENERAL LIST. 
Per 100. 1 000. 

Artus, brilliant red...... eascecucceccscarsrseerststienecseeee $ 85 $ 7 20 
Belle Alliance, scarlet, large.. 1 20 10 30 
Bizard Verdikt, brown and yellow.... 80 6 90 
Gardinal’sta tired sais. occ sects atone 85 7 20 

Canary Bird, fine clear yellow. 155 13 90 

Chrysolora, golden yellow.......... 1 30 11 10 

Coitage Maid, white, edged rose.. 1 25 10 70 
Couleur Ponceau, white and red. - 85 7 20 

“© Cardinal, beautiful shade of crimson 2 50 22 30 
Crimson King, scarlet.............. Gaananieeenenceseeme ceases 10 9 50 
Duchess of Parma, brown and orange. 80 6 90 
Duc de Berlin, red and yellow, very 

Catly pT Ce sccessccccsscaaccocccondacsscosteacenerccneeneteeeene 35 11 90 
Duc d’Orange, orange....... 85 7 20 
Duc Wan Thol, gold striped. 85 7 20 

*t SS a TOS@reases 1 40 12 40 
i oS 2 1 00 8 75 “ « “ 05 8 00 
“ « “ 1 05 8 00 

: ef sf white, true... 1 65 14 65 
a sf ef yellow....... 195 17 70 
Ly ie sf vermillion 85 7 20 

Gold Finch, yellow................. 1 95 17 70 

Keizerskroon, red and gold. 1 35 11 90 
Jagt von Delft, fine white 0... 95) Tes 28100. 
Lac von Rhijn, violet and white. os 95 8 00 
I/Immaculee, pure white.......... ere) 00 8 75 
Mon Tresor, yellow. eenlo 19 20 

La Reine, white........... eetes5 11 90 

Pottebakker, white, fine. 1 40 12 40 
OO Scarlets: 5 3b @d) 8 75 
<< yellow.. 1 65 14 65 

President Tincolnenvioletss ce ceer etree 20 10 30 
Princess Marie Anne, white rose 

Shaded Wextraglargencns-cesscsssseccssessccoseecensersore 1 00 8 75 
Princess of Austria, orange scarlet...... 2 30 20 75 

Proserpine, rich carmine rose.. 1 80 16 15 
Purple Crown, dark red 85 7 20 
Rembrandt, scarlet........... mee ee 1 45 13 10 

Rosa Mundi, dark rose and white. 1 10 9 50 

Rose Gris de Lin, white and rose 1 65 14 65 

Rose Luisante, satiny rose....... 3 40 30 85 
Silwer Standard, pink and white. 110 9 50 
Thomas MOOre, OFange......ceccececseerceeeeseee 1 35 11 90 
Van der Neer, clear violet......... 1 00 8 75 

Wan Wondel, red and white.. 1825 11 00 
Verniillion Brilliant..................0. 2 50 22 70 
Wouverman, dark violet... ed be A 10 00 
Wellowy PriniCe nce eeeseseeeeeenee 1 35 11 90 

SINGLE LATE. 
These varieties grow from 18 inches to 2 feet in height, 

and bloom in May and June. Per 100. 1000. 

Bybloems Roses, mixed, white ground...$1 00 $875 

OD Wiolets, mixed, white ground... 1 00 8 75 
Bizards, yellow grounds, fine mixed............... 1 00 8 75 
Extra Fine Mixed, embracing a very 

large variety of all kinds of single late 
blooming SOTtS....cee Sereenect ceomeconodancoetcees Lt OE) 8 75 

The bulbs 

at low prices. 

that our stock 

you with such. 

To You. 

ae NOVELTY e& 

or Mammoth La Reine Tulip. 
This is a special selection of La Reine 

which has been grown around Tulip 
Chicago for a number of seasons. 
grower planting each season upward of 

These are produced with 
a beautiful shading of pink on each petal 
100,000 bulbs. 

and the flowers find a ready sale. 

Price, per 100, $1.75; 1000, $15.00, 

2000, $29.50; 5000, $72.50; 10,000, $137.50. 

WE RECOMMEND the following 
as being some of the most profitable 

cut-flowers—we 
import large quantities of these, securing 
the choicest bulbs obtainable in Holland. 

varieties to grow for 

gas Note Low Prices. 

% SINGLE. Per100. 
La Reine, white................c. £1 35 

Keizerskroon, tedand gold.. 1 35 
Yellow Prince, yellow........... 1 35 
Couleur Cardinal,a beauti- 

ful shade of crimson..............068 2 50 

Mon Tresor, beautiful yellow 2 15 
Gold Finch, true yellow.......... 1 95 

% DOUBLE. 
Tournesol, red and yellow..... 1 65 
La Candeur, white...........0..... tals 
Murillo, white and rose............ 2 50 

PARROT VARIETIES. 

There is nothing that will make more of 
a show for bedding than these on account of 
their brilliant colors, consisting of all shades 
of. red intermixed and variegated with green 
and yellow. 

Constantinople, red............ $1 10 

Lutea, large yellow nate we 

Markgraaf, orange.. 
Perfecta, yellow, spotte 

Couleur Cafe, brown and 
ClO Wes s-ss0cs0--0e5 esceceen 

Cramoisi Brilliant, deep 
crimson, with large star-shaped 
centre, the finest of the Parrct 
MATICUIES core ccna senetecsustocnenteosusnees 

EXTRA FINE Mixture... 85 

SINGLE 
EARLY 

It is well known that Tulips are again coming into 
popular favor, particularly such varieties as La Reine, 
Keizerskroon, 
Tournesol red and yellow, Murillo, and several others, 
growers having found them very profitable the past 
season and we anticipate even a larger demand for 
these flowers next season. 

Holland and are all guaranteed strictly first size. 
compare them with the 2nd and 3rd size bulbs sometimes offered 

Early Ordering 

is Advantageous 

TULIPS: 

Mon Tresor, Yellow Prince, Gold Finch, 

offered below are produced by a specialist in 
Please do not 

If such stock is wanted we will import same 
especially for growers who desire it and on this class of bulbs we 
are in position to meet all competition. 
advocate planting anything but the best bulbs obtainable. 

We have supplied some of the largest growers in the market 
the past season with our special strains of Tulips and we know 

We do not, however, 

is of the night kind. In short, if you want to 
obtain a high grade of Tulips we are in the market to supply 

One 

1000. 

$11 90 

Vauenany 4 
FORGING ' 

OTRAIN $9 50 
9 50 
9 50 
9 50 

9 50 

13 10 
7 2a 



VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

peat FULIPS 
ete NAMED VARIETIES 4 

Double and Single Mixtures and Odd Sorts. 

Double Tulips for cut-flowers are also coming into 
great favor and we recommend florists to grow for next 
season liberal quantities of such varieties as Murillo, 

Crown d’Or, Tournesol red and yellow, and La Can- 
deur. Our strain of Murillo as well as other varieties 
cannot be excelled. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES—GENERAL LIST. 

Per 100. Per 1000. 

Admiral Kingsbergen, red and yellow.........ssss seers: $1.00 $ 8.50 
Blane Borde, purple, white edge -........sssesssessesesseeeeees 99 8.00 
Crown of Roses, bright early pink .0... i ceeeeeeecneeeeeeee 4.00 36.90 

Crown d’Or, fine yellow..... ...... Berea sr any aneecsasenon acsrte eae 3.40 30.85 
Duc Van Thiol, red and yellow .........ecscescsseeseseeseeeseeee -85 7.20 

ae “ MTS CAG CE verte tnt sis sceate cut catndivesctlsasees 85 7.20 
Duke of York, red and white woccueesescsssscsees cosscees 1.10 9.50 

Gloria Solis, brown and yellow .........s.ssssscecesesenssseeeesess 1.20 10.30 

Imperator Rubrorum, scarlet......ccccececesseseceseescoceeeee 1.95 17.70 

Helianthus, superb yellow and scarlet.......csseceeeseees 1.20 10.30 

Waa Gandetimwilitte ks. ccs .88 oe cinceteccseveddevschecsn ees 1.15 9.90 

Lavshy (Gheanaebsoal, Soev dee cay mereen yee acre 1.10 9.50 
La Citadelle, red, yellow bordered, large «0... cesses 1.10 9.50 
WG CWBVaASOnbmwltites See cr esce cose Wea Lyetteve factor EAD 13.10 
Murillo, light rose ....... SAA Pe SUILCAN dear SO CS 2.50 23.40 
Fest gO LT BENG. © O Mb Ng ees © lies ta ssc cusecs cee setaeecstecscces sescteestsevteees 1.20 10.30 
ee Ornya Goldeined wards ol deen creat eecttvecsegneetosscess 1.05 9.10 
TESCO TREE sesso Ree MN ee EE oR prea el Ae 1.00 8.60 
Rex Rubrorum, scarlet...........cccccccccesscssceese seesescsseseesee sees 1.45 13.10 

Rosalie, carmine pink, extra (Double Proserpine)... 1.35 11.90 
Rose Blanche, extra large, White..........eessecsssceseseeeees 1.05 9.00 

Rosine, white and rose, semi-double............... Ba a 1.35 11.90 

Salvator Rosa, white and r0se.......esscseseeessesesesesesees 3.25 29.40 
Titian, deep red, very early... .sssccssesessesees poe ait 5 XO) 10.30 

MOUTME SON yell OVee.scces seco ces cesses, acces ascsuseb ecsessooses ceconsesscses 3.25 29.40 

‘ Beatty ello wartsssi.tcsste cecccestosnsbevss oceevessseecs 1.55 14.65 
Yellow Rose, golden yellow, late... csecsesssessscsene cone 1.15 9.90 

iy U 

Our mixtures are made up from large-flowering, bright colored varieties which 

PARROT TULIPS. 

See opposi‘e page for varieties and prices, 

bloom at same time and will give good satisfaction for bedding. 

Single Early, extra fine mixed... eee t.- per 100, $ .95; per 1000, $ 8 00 
oe CG pia Sao bb: ¢e10 en ir epee Ba Ma GG 5(o8 ss 6.50 

Double Early, extra fine mixed ou... eeeeesecesceceeeeeee " 1.00; as 8.75 

6s 6s fine mixed....... VD aaete a eats os cave seseesaaenas ee oi OS eye ss 8.00 

Double Late, extra fine mixed .o.. cess ceceeeseeeeeee " 95; “ 8.00 

efe VARIOUS TULIPS. th 

Gesneriana, fine scarlet, blue centre wee eeeeeee per 100, $ 1.35; per 1000, $11.90 

Greigijubrighibescarl eter tsrecccctvecsssestercescrcsessvaccesiessesess ace it 7.00; ue 64.00 

Darwin Tulips, Mixed... cece cecceceseeesceseeeees “ 1.50; iC 13.90 

ef VAUGHAN’S SEPARATE COLOR MIXTURES. ele 

The following are selected from varieties of same height and which bloom at 
the same period, especially recommended to those florists who do bedding work. 

ie P Per Per 
SINGLE. 100. 1000 DOUBLE. 1. 1000 

White shades mixed ....... Wiriiegnades mixed ae 
Yell « OORT OWA an tars NNN scnncace ‘ 

Striped “ 6 TM SLO) $9.50] Striped  ‘“ Uiadirerarr $1.10 $950 
Red “6 OTe teas Red oF ee ene 

Pink oe Cee 



VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

Narcissus or [Datiodils. 

SINGLE and TRUMPET VARIETIES 

¢ and POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

25 Bulbs of one kind at 100 rate, or 250 at the 1000 rate. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
; Per 100. Per 1000. 

Incomparable, perianth yellow, cup margined orange, 
flowerlarge andiuwelll formed steers: cccssscsesstsestsesseeeseoee: $0 80 $5 75% 

Incomparable Stella, yellow cup, white perianth, ove 

OJSLRENOCSE OVS] ON, CLL rercen eres eee 75 5 00 

Cynosure, primrose perianth changing to white, large 

orange scarlet cup, remarkably SHOWY....e00. sees fo -5 50 

Poeticus, (Pheasant’s Eye) the well-known Poet’s Nar- 
cissus, pearly white with yellow cup, bordered scarlet, 

fragrant wlaandiysalatencsnsnccsesssasere tours st cesterwterntceraticcersrescn uO OMG NA () 

Peeticus Ornatus, the same as above but larger and four 

weeks earlier; good forcer, fine for bouquets... 1925589150 

Biflorus, pure white perianth, yellow crown... see (@ By) 

BICOLOR HORSFILLDI. 

Polyanthus Varieties 
(BUNCH-FLOWERED NARCISSUS.) 

NARCISSUS 

Paper White Grandiflora. 

It is-a well known fact that of late 
years this Narcissus has.shown a 
tendency to come blind and especially 
so when grown from small bulbs. 

In placing our contracts with French 
growers we are careful to secure the 
largest bulbs that are obtainable and 
the grade of these which we offer 
under the name of “‘Star’’ brand is 
the largest stock to be had in France, 
and we are only able to obtain each 
year alimited number of them. Our 
experience has been that they are well 
worth the difference in price over the 
smaller grade. However, the quality 
which we offer under the heading of 
“Fancy’’ is a selected grade from the 
regular stock. If our customers 
desire the ordinary commercial run 
of these bulbs we can import same 
and will make price to meet any re- 
liable competition. As stated before, 
our supply of Giant Flowered is 
limited, and early orders are necessary 
to secure them. 
Paperwhite, Grandiflora, Fancy. 

Per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $7.50. 

Paperwhite, Grandiflora, <‘‘Star 
Brand,’’ Giant Flowered. Per 
100, $1.25; per 1000, $10.50. 

Paperwhite, Totus Albus, first size. 
_ Per 100, 90c.; per 1000, $6.75. 
Early Double Roman, lemon and 

yellow. Per 100, $1.00; per 1000 
$7.00. 

Grand Monarque, white, citron cup 
Per 100, $1.85; per 1000, $16.75. 

Staten General, white. Per 100, $1.65; 
per 1000, $14.75. 

Grand Soleil d’Or, yellow, orange 
cup. Per 100, $1.63; per 1000, $14.75. 

Gloriosus, white, orange cup. Per 
100, $1.70; per 1C00, $15.50. 

Grand Primo, white. Per 100, $1.75; 
per 1000, $15.50. 

Yellow Mixed. Per 100, $1.25; per 
1000, $10.25. 

White Mixed. Per 100, $1.25; per 
1000, $10.25. 

Superfine Mixed. Per 100, $1.10; 
per 1009, $8.00. 

Don’t fail to try the new 

Spirza ‘‘Gladstone”’ and ‘‘Paris’’ 

brand Narcissus Von Sion. 

POET’S NARCISSUS. (POETICUS ORNATUS.) 

ofe TRUMPET VARIETIES. ote 
per 100 Per 100. Per 100. Per 1000. 

Bulbocodium, (Hoop Petticoat) pale Henry Irving, broad yellow, spreading 
citron, good for forcing...........eceeseeeceeeeees $2 50 $22 50 peranth, large yellow trumpet, very 

Bulbocodium Clusii, (Hoop Petti- FITS sy ato eens Shacks coceoeccnceccuuvnecceccetecesscse cesses pONOD, 34 00 

coat) snow white Tevscesssccossecs sesteeeseecceceeneone | 3 25 30 75 Trumpet Major, large rich yellow 

Emperor, purplish deep primrose,trum- trumpet, very early, fine forcing sort....... 1 10 8 75 
pet rich full yellow, very large flower...... 5 50 $ : 

Trumpet Maximus, uniform rich 
golden yellow, perianth elegantly 
EyyIStO ee ceercrcencecencetenenseenescedasnese™andatbensendts 3 30 31 00 

Empress, perianth white and of great 
substance, trumpet rich yellow, extra..... 

Horsfieldii, same as above but earlier.. or 5 w ra i=) o 

Obvallaris, (Tenby Daffodil) perianth Trumpet Minor, full yellow, division 
white and of great substance, trumpet of perianth gracefully twisted, distinctly 

full yellow, stiff flower..............sceseseseeeees 2 50 22 50 OYE ess ce peceemene soo enoconcoos onc conootoSnoooceoCGeCCONCO 1 00 725 

Princeps, perianth sulphur white, Golden Spur, perianth large and 
trumpet yellow, large showy flower, early spreading, trumpet large and distinctly 

\N AS and forces well. These are in great lobed, deep rich sulphur yellow, very 
demandjabliipresentitcsscscssccssececeesacsccceneceese nl LO 8 75 Carly, CXCTA.........cceccece eeeeeceneennnsccecncesceecece 3 65 34 00 

TRUMPET NARCISSUS. 



WAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

p SOD Nem 5 
y Mas Y y (y} 

NARCISSUS. 
DOUBLE VON SIoN 

VE “cultivated,” 
\ French gown. 

FRENCH DOUBLE VON SION. 
‘PARIS’? BRAND. 

- A Narcissus specialist in France has 
been breeding up for several years past 
a pure strain of Narcissus Von Sion, and 
owing to the careful cultivation given 
them they produce blooms almost as 
large as the Dutch Von Sion. These 

_ cultivated French grown Von Sion have 
been forced by a few large eastern 
florists the past two years and have 
given good results. Under proper treat- 
ment they can be bloomed easily for 
Christmas, and even some weeks earlier. 

These cultivated Von Sion are not to 
be confounded with the wild Von Sion 
offered by French growers and sold at 
low figures. We want each of our cus- 
tomers to try at least a few thousand of 
these for Christmas blooming, and if 
cultural directions as mentioned below 
are followed, we belieye they will give every 
satisfaction. Per 100, $¥.00; per 1000, $15.00. 

“NARCISSUS, French grown VON SION 
for forcing for Christmas flowers, we would advise placing the 
bulbs as soon as received, in August or September, in flats 
outside or in cold frames. They can be brought into the house 
for forcing about November 15th or as late as December Ist. 
When brought in the flower stalks should show from 3to5 
inches in the flats. These bulbs when so started will stand 
damp heat which is contrary to the habitof Dutch Von Sion.”’ 

CHINESE NARCISSUS 
OR ORIENTAL SACRED LILY. . 

This is undoubtedly the best selling bulb for the 
retail counter trade, flowering in water and gravel 
in three to five weeks from time of planting. 
We are headquarters for these—write for prices on larger lots, 

Mammoth Size.........per 100, $5 25; per 1000, $48 50 Record for Early 
Select ist Size......... per 100, 4 00; per 1000, 36 00 Delivery. 

30 in a basket, f. o. b., Chicago or New York. 

eres] «= «6 JONQUILS. + 
tomers to give our bulbs 

closest inspection on 

arrival. We guarantee 

that so far as can be seen 

the bulbs of each kind 

are sound, healthy and 

CHINESE SACRED LILY. 

Remember we have a 

As forcing bulbs Jonquils are very highly recommended, 
especially the single sweet-scented, the flowers of which are 
about an inch in diameter and a splendid color; often two 
blooms on a spike. Can be brought into flower in January 

full sized and we shai! | 204 find ready sale. Per 100. Per 1000. 
be very glad to replace | SINGLE, yellow, sweet-scented........scceeeeee $0 55 $315 
at once any stock found | DOUBLE, fragrant... eseesseccsssssessssseseesescseseseees 180 16 50 JONOUIL 
otherwise, BUT YOU t : < site 

MUS ee LE VS AND ees See 65 500 SIUC: 
a a ask RUGULOSUS, Giant-flowered, wrinkled cup, ofe 

for cut-flowers, extra fine for forcing........ 85 6 00 

Natcissus or [atiodils. 

‘“*DOUBLE VARIETIES.” 3 

“CHINESE NARCISSUS” 

SWEET-SCENTED «“JONQUILS.”’ 

The varieties offered below include many of the most 
popular and salable sorts of this favorite forcing flower which is 
advancing yearly in popularity. 
adapted for florists, being showy, fragrant and lasting. 

25 Bulbs of one kind at the 100 rate, or 250 at the 1000 rate. 

These flowers are especially 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

VON SION, True Dutch variety, pure 
yellow, fancy selected. Per 100, 
$1.30; per 1000, $11.75. 

VON SION, XXX Mammoth, the 
largest and finest bulbs in exist- 
ence, each bulb will bring 2 and 
more flowers. Per 100, $1.90; 

per 1000, $17.25. 

Alba Plena QOdorata, the Double 
Pceticus, flowers are large and 
very fragrant, they can be forced 
slowly but succeed better in the 
open ground. Per 100, $1.00; 
per 1000, $8.00. 

Incomparable, (Butter and Eggs) 
light yellow and orange, torces 
well, Per 100, 85c.; per LO00, $6.50. 

Orange Phoenix, (Eggs and Bacon) 
white and orange. Per 100, $1.50; 
per 1000, $13.10. 

Sulphur Phoenix, white and sulphur 
yellow, one of the best for cutting. 
Per 100, $5.75. 



VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

White Flowered LILIES. 
‘| : . g = Japan Grown Lilium Longiflorum. + 

a Oe * es 

: ee Orders placed NOW will be most certain cf delivery and secure INSIDE PRICES. 

: Japan Lilium Longifiorum have proved a most desirable Per 160. 1099. 
substitute for Lilium Harrisii for late or Easter flowering | 5 to 7 inch.........$2 50 $20.00 
because of their comparative freedom from disease, as well ; 6 to 8 inch......... 3.50 31.C0 

(eto) Okin che Oe 0 50.00 later blooming than Harrisii, Florists should experience no 
| trouble to bring them into flower in good time for Easter. 

Japan Grown Lilium Giganteum Multiflora. 
Florists’ have no doubt noticed in Japan Lilium Longiflorum an occasional plant much 

different from others, taller in growth with handsome foliage which covered the stem from 
the pot up and producing much more abundantly of flowers than its neighbors. This is the 

{ variety GIGANTEUM MULTIFLORA, true stock of which has been most difficult to secure— 
| we have however this year a few thousand of the sizes mentioned below. Our Japan grower 
assures us that these are true to name and can be expected to produce thirty to fifty per cent 
more flowers than the common Japan Longiflorum. 

Price, 5 to 7 inch, per 100, $3.50; per 1000, $30.00 
ee ole © to) Siinch, i) ew sO100;meun maemo OOO ee ote 

as being unmixed with the latter variety. While they | 

Osto 10 minehe-. 8.75 80.00 

7 to 9 inch, ge 8 OU; es 70.C0 

Lilium Candidum. Lilium Candidum “Thick Petaled.” 

Regular Imported French Stock. It is known to most growers of this Lily 
(Scarce. ) that there are two strains. The flowers cf 

each show in substance a marked difference. 

again coming iuto favor for cut-flowers being saree DEE shows ews BES, with 
planted largely out of |doors for |summier ||) P&tals ae CaO Spee aes 

: . We import at a much larger cost the true blooming. Per 100, eye per 1000, $40.00. “THICK. PETALED” Bulbs ae fieehene 

given our customers excellent satisfaction. We 
offer it as the best and most substantial type 
of Lilium Candidum. 

Per 100, $6.50; per 1000, $60.00. 

The old-fashioned white Lily and which is 

Early 

Ordering is 

EASTER + 1901 + APRIL 7th. | Advantageous 

To You. 
LILIUM HARRISII BULBS. 

Bermuda Lilium Longiflorum. 

These are now being largely planted for Easter bloom- 
ing, owing to the fact that they have shown in late years 
comparative freedom from disease, and as is well known 
they produce more flowers than do the Japan grown 
Lougiflorum, furthermore, they are of uniform type. 
Florists’ will do well to try them. 

Per 100 Per 1000 
$5 00 $42 50 
10 00 90 CO 
20 00 180 09 

aa 4c4, (Indispensable for early forcing.) 
Lilium Harrisil. As healthy as grown on the Island. 

The large sizes of these bulbs are reported scarce again 
this year. 

5 to 7 inch 
Cio oe 

Per 100 Per 1000 
5 to 7 inch $ 5 00 $42 50 
toro 10 00 90 00 

,9toll « 20 00 180 00 beanie a 
gpa Special Prices made on larger lots or closer rates canpipum. || WW 

when these are bought with large orders for other bulbs. (its 
: We will not be undersold. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM—BERMUDA GROWN. We shall make early deliveries. 

PLEASE NOTE, All prices quoted include present duty and are either f. 0. b. Chicago or New York. 



VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

« CALLAS. « 
GROWN for us by Experienced Florists, dug only 

when well ripened and cured in the shade. They are as 
free from disease as possible. We make first deliveries 

usually about September Ist. We prefer advance orders; 

but as the stock can be carried in fair shape dormant we 

scan often supply good sound roots until December. 

SIZES AND PRICES FOR FALL 1900. 

HEALTHY BULBS,/UP}TOZGRADE. 

FIRST SIZE, 14% to 1% inches in diameter... eee cee $0 75 $5 00 
SELECT, about | % to 2 inches in diameter 2.0... eee Weasy 7: (000) 
EXTRA SELECT, about 2 to 3 inches in diameter ...... eeung 150 900 

ARUM 5S » BEACK ‘CALE AS eR Ncrume y; 
LILY OF THE HOLY LAND. . 

We control the output in Améerica for 

one of the largest and most reliable 

collectors in Syria. Our prices to the 

trade are very low and sizes are carefully 
graded. 

ju Per 100 
First Size, about 2 inches in ln 

SSW 
oe ae 
EV a iameleryerccssscncoceress ese aaa GAUO0 ke, SS 

Second Size, about 1% inches Y ws 
CIA GLE ri sscsssseateo ete cee 3 00 ‘ 

Third Size, about 1% inches 
SichiameCte rs: -ccseuseecaeseasan eee 2.00 

ia Write for prices on quantities. Ep 

CALLA THIOPICA BULB. 

FREESIAS. 
White flowers and large bulbs are to be had from the stock 

quoted below. We always believe in selling this stock by samples 
and are ready to submit same for comparison as soon as stock arrives. 
Freesias are the earliest to come in store of the Fall bulbs. 

QC NS 

WHITE FLOWERED BERMUDA. 
Mam mothr........-secsecssescaeessseereesssesereesreeseeses Per 100, $0 90; per 1000, $8 00 
Choice ........... Crean Wa ORT Per 100, 75; per 1000, 6 50 

FRENCH GROWN. 
Mammoth ....... es secneeseess DES area ce cane Per 100, $2 00; per 1000, $15 00 

Sea Per 100, 85; per 1000, 7 50 
...Per 100, 75; per 1000, 6 50 

FREESIAS. CALIFORNIA GROWN. 
crocs Be ee Per 100, $0 85; per 1000, af 50 

IESHRC UATE yee ere ete ee ere ne eee 0 0; 100€ 
AZALEAS. READY IN OCTOBER. quality Per 100, 60; per 1000, 5 00 

Our arrangements with the Belgian nurserymen are for the best 
Plants which the season produces; well shaped heads, well budded,— ef 

believing that with Azaleas as with Valley, ‘‘the best is always the 

cheapest. 
These plants come packed 25, 50 and 100 in a case. ISDE SOUED 

Deutsche Perle, free-flowering, early, pure white, very double. BE PLACED 
Veryaeneana, very large, rose, striped white, double. BEFORE JULY Ist. 

Doctor Moore, deep rose, shaded violet, semi-double. IF POSSIBLE TO 

Sigismund Rucker, rose, lilac, bordered white, single. x 
Barnard Andrea Alba, white double. Se 

Empress of India, white, salmon rose and crimson intermingled double. PERFECT SHAPED 

Mme Camille Van Langhenhove, white, striped crimson, double. > PLANTS AND 
Mme. Van der Cruyssen, rose, semi-double. Pe Hi \s ZN 

Simon Mardner, rose, double. BEST F Ms 
Punctulata flora pleno, rose, oraige color, very double. VARIETIES, o 

First Size, 10 to 12 inches in diameter.....c.ccccccsescesccscsteseees Per 100, $37 50 SL 
Select, Iztol4 « CO ee ie “47 50 
Extra, 14tol6 « Ri hc eae ae “57 50 ele 

Second grade plants at less 10 per cent. from above prices. AZALEA INDICA. 

*% ss % % . WE CAN-SUPPLY SPECIMEN PLANTS FROM $1.00 EACH, UPWARDS. se ote a 



WAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

Hardy Japan Lilies, Spiraea. 

Giant oe Tuberous Rooted SHOR aS. 

NEW SPIRAEA=GLADSTONE. 

The popularity of the Spiraea has been of late years decidedly on the 

wane, however, since the introduction of the grand variety ‘‘Gladstone”’ a 

new impetus has been added to the demand. As an Easter plant the variety 
Gladstone cannot be surpassed, producing as it does, enormous spikes of pure 
white flowers in great profusion of bloom, and resplendent with foliage of a 
beautiful green. We mention below opinions of Messrs. Strombach and Kanst 
of the Chicago Parks who have grown this choice new sort the past season. 

“VAU HAN’S SEED STORE, Dear Sirs: As regards the Spiraea Gladstone which I 
received from you last December, I will say that itis one of the best varieties I have 
ever seen. The greater number having from fifteen to twenty spikes with stiff stems 
and it isan easy forcer. They were kept in a temperature of 45 to 50 degrees all winter 
up to March and from that time until Easter at 65 degrees. 

Very truly yours, Cc. J. StRomBacuH, Head Gardener ” 

“VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, Dear Sirs: The Spiraea Gladstone received of you last 
fall, came out fine, and was greatly admired by visitors at the conservatory. I think 
it is the finest variety I have ever seen. : 

Yours truly, FRED KANST, South Park Gardener " 

Per doz., $2.00; 100, $14.00; in New York, doz., $1.85; 100, $13.00. 

Astilboides Floribunda.—New, strong and more developed than the com:nou 
Astilboides, from which it is a sport, produces large, pure white plumes and is unquestiorak'y 

one of the best Spiraeas. Fine for Easter forcing. 
Per doz., 75c ; per 100, $4.50; in New York, $4.00. 

Japonica, extra strong clumps. Per doz., 60c.; per 1C0, $4.00; in New York, $3 0. 

Compacta Multiflora.—This new variety which has foliage of rich green cclor, 
grows from 8 to 10inches in length, and produces larger and finer blossoms than Japonica. 

It is about two weeks earlier. Per doz., $1.00; per 100, $6.00; in New York, $5.50. 

Giant Flowered Tuberous Rooted BEGONIAS. 
We offer Bulbsof the leading colors separate at prices lower than ever before, owing to 

the large quantities imported by us, purchased from the leading Begonia specialists. 

Single. First Size Bulbs. Second Size. Double. First Size Bulbs. 
———— Cc 

poz. 100 1000 poz. 100 1000 Doz. 100 1000 
Winite: 9 
Yellow.. | $0.40 $2.75 $25.00 $035 $2.40 $22.50 
Scarlet. / es Bae: meee 

oe ote GLOXINIAS. eed $0.35 $2.60 $24.00 $0.30 $2.25 $21.50 

$075 $5.00 $45 00 

$065 $450 $42.00 

We are importing this year a particularly fine strain of this grand plant, and 
offer selected bulbs at the following low prices. 

DOZ. 100 1000 DOZ. 100 1000 

Separate Colors.............50 50 $3 50 $30 00 | MEER OL...... cece eeecceeeeeeeeeeeee $0 45 $3 25 $28 00 

SDOtte CU rivesc.:-c.-sccnsssnevscccecerse 60 375 3250 

HARDY JAPAN LILIES. 
We repack our imported Japan Lilies in charcoal thus preventing rot. Keep this 

fact in mind when comparing prices. This extra care pays the buyer. 

Prices below subject to change without notice. 
Per doz. 100 1000 

AURATUM, goodsound bulbs, 7to 9 iIncCheS..........ccccccecceecceccceesceecececececeeceeesceeeces $0 90 $400 $ 35 00 

CO SS ms 9toll oe al 2585 6015 64 00 

se ss se 11 to 12 ss 170 1300 126 00 

SPECIOSUM SORTS. 

RUBRUM Or ROSEUDAD, 7 to 9 inches.i.......cececeseseeccessssesesseceeseceesteesenees cesses 90 490 38 00 
se 6s 9 toll sf 6 50 63 00 

se oY 11 to 13 ss 8 70 84 00 

ALBUM, pure white, fragrant, 7Tto 9 SS 5 CO 45 00 

WO oe oy 9toll ‘a 6 25 56 00 

OO Ss ss 11 to 12 ue Taxco 72 50 

MELPOMENE, 7 to 9inches.......0......00. 5 25 49 00 
OG 9 toll Sgieeisosttccecucestcorsorteceess 6 50 63 00 

SS 

RROWNII, purple outside, inside white, Longiflorum shape............cccceeseceeeeeeees $2 00 $13 00 

EXCELSUM, buff color, fragrant... eee AS Be ae eeesees 250 18 50 
TIGRINUM (Tiger Lily), single, orange red, spotted black. 40 250 22 50 

<6 Splendens, Improved Single Tiger Lily.... 50 300 27 50 

sé A -ple ((DoublewBigerjily) Wi---tcccsccssnesecucscessccccdctccsecececnssnccecstentnecnsseeses 50 300 27 50 



VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 
GENERAL LIST. _____oe 

poz. 100 1000 

Anomatheca Cruenta, Scarlet Freesia ............. $0 10 $050 $4 00 

ANEMONE Fulgens, single, intense scarlet...... 35 185 1700 
The Bride, single, pure white. Balls} 6575.00) 

Single Superfine, mixed....... a 10) 50 4 25 
Double Superfine. mixed. co» 240) 85 7 (25 

Apios Tuberosa., ............. nee. OMe 2 bie ORDO) 

Babiamas, mixed.......ccceeeseeeeeee coe pooocoonecrenonacoman, 0) I) les ao) taf0) 
Brodiaeas, Coccinmea. (Floral Fire Cracker )... 35 2 00 

Oe Wolubilis. (Twining Hyacinth.)... 50 300 

Oo STUER Cleans nents neneanasccccscctsnsrsceccu esses sectoenees 10 65 5 85 

Calla Richardia, Spotted Leaf, Choice Bulbs 5 ee PCO 17/0) 

CALOCHOLtuS, Mixed... ceeseeceeeeeeeeeeceeeceeeee eee 15 8 7 85 
Chionodoxa Lucillae, (Glory of the Snow.)... 15 65 5 50 

Dielytra Spectabilis. (Bleeding Heart )......... 85 5 75 
Eranthus Hyemalis............00.cceeceeeeee oe oe) 50 4.25 
Erythronium, mixed.................. 5) 60 475 
Myacinths, Grape, Alba, white.... 10 50 64 00 

HMyacinths, Grape, Coerulea, blue.. 10 30 200 

oe Feathereud.................. 10 60 4 +0 

Iris, Spanish, mixed....... 10 30 2 60 
“ English, mixed... 15 65 5 25 

Ornithozgalum Arabicum 35. 160 12 50 
Leucojm Wernuimy,................ cus es Ae e'5, 65 6 00 
PROMS Nl ccd S SUING Ceriwevacnsacssncssuoreacconscncssasecsecescsietdiustectecnercecacer 10 30! 2.50 
Pzeomies. Write for prices 

Ranunculus, Persian, mixed........cccscecccesecsseescteeeees lo 30 62 00 
OC pliit balm etmixe dic -eranesssetesrecesacerieseheeseses 10 50 4 00 

ce Ten Chien exe dy Aceeerseceoencrseescaseecieesecs 10 30 =«2: 00 

Scilla Peruviana Coerulea, blue, first size...... 85 6 0U 

G0 SDD CNA gown de sno osoceee reins cass csesees spescusesecceseece sna D 65 5 50 
SMOWAroOPS, Single............cseeeeeseeeee sees 10 60 450 

Og GOD lem eecsccccccce lianas ey CO Ny 1 Gyo) 

oo Elwvesi (Giant)..... eh) 60 4 50 

Sparaxis, mixed........ : 10 35 250 

Tritelia Uxniflora... 10 30 62 00 
WrOpP2e OLUIM, tricOlOr.............i- cesses seceescsecceeeeeeees cepeeseee 75 4 75 

EARLY ORDERING 

IS 

ADVANTAGEOUS 

TO YOU. 

AMARYLLIS, JOHNNSONII. 

ot AMARYLLIS. ot ty 

Ky 

(Y) \ The Finest of the } Vittata Hybrids, whites, striped red... per doz., $5 00 
Z “:, Amaryllis Family. fe G reds, striped white..........., es 4 00 

% Belladonna Major, (Belladonna Lily) an Autumn blooming variety of 
reat beauty and fragrance; delicate white, flushed, striped with rose, spikes bear \= 

{ \ rom 6 to 10 flowers, 
ML ANP Cusscascrenttaeccensoccctvenccsreseupsscleecees PEE DOC EAE eC HOCUS eae ea QUEL ECLUCROCECBLEe doz., $2 00; 100, $14 00 

IW CYC BIS Se case eraocaCCoSANCOROCEE COE! Doc BRE ocsuCHe uae Hacaoc BE ASHC PED aEREe AnaSESe apc doz , $1 23; 100, $ 8 00 

Equestre, (Barbadoes Lily) broad petal of a soft salmon color marked in 

he center with white bars which tadiate from the white throat. Per doz., 60c.; 

per 100, $4 00. 

Formosissima, (Jacobean Lily) beautiful trumpet-shape flowers, rich, 

dark scarlet; forces well and can be grown in water like Hyacinths. Per doz., 60c.; 

RBA per 100, $4.00. 

\\ \\\ \ Johnsonii, a very popular sort and one of the best for general culture; 

\ re large flowers, crimson color, striped white, fine large bulbs 7 to 9 inches. Per 

\ doz., $1.75; per 100, $12.60; 9 to 11 inches, per doz., $2.25; per 100, $17.50. 

ow we OXALIS. a 
DOZ. 100 1000 

PAN Ya a si whiterccccscessscssseseesccecncucecoccsocustessetheceeseacssesoosacecevetecenscbassencessesgO) 1 ON PO KUO MESO MIO 
Bermuda Buttercup, Strong Bulbs... seseeseeseeeeer eee 10 75 600 

00 OG Mammoth Bulbson ice. sccccesccnnee-cecs+-seae 20 100 800 

BROW e ii, clear rei... eee ecceececeeneneeeeee- cp 1) 80 675 

Cernua Lutea, yellow... 10 60 “4 00 
06 ee ferplincdoublenyellowrcc.scssssscssccccsaseetessqeoes-nasesanes 20 100 800 

Deppei, Speciosa, light carmine.. 10) 35 250 

MMi nr 62a VRROSC Ay DU eiciiicccccecacssccencces-cccchopcessisecconsecesenssstsincscecieneiearers 10 35 250 

Wersicolor, red, violet and White ...... cecccseceeseeeetseeeetee sense neces 10 60 4 00 

se ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM. ste CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM. 

The bulbs which we offer of this well-known free-blooming plant are grown 

aud free from the disagreeable odor peculiar to other Alliums — fine for from seed of the true GIANT-FLOWERED STRAIN. ss 100 

forcing. Per doz, 10c.; per 100, 50c.; per 1000, $4.00. Price, Separate COLOTS ......cc cee eee eemnecssseresene cen bl 10 $7 00 
ee Mixed C0 Rages See cbae conc cnsuc coc Bar BOE OCDE L JOO ACEC Dincacocce cH SRUOBCE EE 100 600 

These produce immense heads of white flowers which are lasting 



VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

o MISCELLANEOUS BULBS CONTINUED. _ _> 

TUBEROSES. 
If Shipped from New York we allow 

Dd $1.00 per thousand for freight. 

We are Growers by Contract of 
nearly a million Tuberose Bulbs for 
home trade and export, which are 

cured and shipped under the supervi- 
sion of experienced men in our: 

own employ. We supply well 

cured, carefully handled stock 
free from the disease so prevalent 

NAMED C ROC UL MAMMOTH in the cheap cured commission 

s SORTS. e + BULBS | bulbs. 
Bulbs ready by November 

The bulbs of these are three or four times the size of the] 15th. Prices good until Oc- 
common Crocus, about an inch in diameter, they are sure bloomers, | tober 1st, 1900. 
producing larger and finer flowers than bulbs ordinarily sold. *EXCELSIOR PEARL, 

Per 100 1000 dwarf, first-class strong bulbs. 

} Telegraphic wo-d ‘‘Modera.” 

Per 100, $1 00: per 1000, $3.00. 

In 5000 lots (10,000, $70.00) -- 

per 1000, $7.50. 

ANDI, lie striped wae ere ccssss soto s e ena acces tatncounsicdeccececeestvere 

Baron wOn Bruno, dark blue... cccceteecceeeeeecceceeeee cee 
DaAWid FRIZZIO, deep purple cee wk csasas wen ssradec cossescckctaoseseee cccece 
MD AYR 9 D1 a Sir occ scnsnsenveneesn eno re cuaceesaces wae 

Won Plus Ultra, blue, white bordered ........ccecsecccee seseeceseeeees EXCELSIOR 
Othello, dark purple...........e cece cesses ceeeeeces bate PEARL, dwarf, 
Mont Blanc, pure white.....ccccccsseccecsssssseesssecsescsssesssesesessecsssens $0.50 $3.50] medium, excellent 
Mammoth, wliite.......... Fes eae ae en Oe eae Nepean mailing size. ~Tele- 

Queen VWictoria, pure white......... graphic word, “Mil 
itias?’ Per 1005 soce La Majesteuse, white, violet striped.. b 

Madam Mima, white, violet striped -....ceeeee ss eeeeceseeeceeeeeceeeee 

Sir Walter Scott, white, blue striped... lle eee cee cece ee ceeeee 
Cloth of Gold, yellow and brown........ 

Se ‘6 Silver, white and lilac.... 
Select Wellowy, choice bulbs............. 

per 1000, $5.50. In 5000 

lots, $4.50. 

$0.40 3.00 * Our stock of Excel 
x 50 385] sior Pearl has been 

wie i .40 3co| bred up by several 

Mammoth Wellow, finest canary yellow! largest bulbs.. 85 7.50] years of careful selec- 

Mammoth Sorts, in best mixture....c....cscssseseesesteececeee eee, 50 3.50] tion from bulbs pro- 
ducing the _ shortest 

ot oe MIXED CROCUS. ot stalks with full heads 
White of double flowers, But buds can'esvtesecbensewessuncerbepweteae ute cetauc tts das casu nas cseeeb auasat sssezsosciiese ho nine Re SI SED 
Blue and Purple.. cei a9 Arinll See. ENG. eee TUBEROSE. 

Large Wellow....................... axa) {fo of c E 
Striped and Warie Gated .....iccccccccccecccsseseescscseesceseessecseees Dwarf “Excelsior” Strain. PER 100 1000 

TALL, DOUBLE, first-class strong. Telegraphic word, 

a 5 SS Mal VErI122e ecsscce=>onccstertnrccousscssancnccusncocnsscccavecusecsteceescss7tscencstereneserees $1 25 $8 50 

In comparing quotations please remember TALI DOUBLE, medium. Telegraphic word, ‘“‘“Mignon”’...... 100 550 

that all prices herein include present duty SINGLE, VARIEGATED LEAVED, ALBINO. 

of 25 per cent. #e ete of oe 
ARMSTRONG’S EVERBLOOMING, New. 

k&- WRITE FOR PRICES. <a 

*# GLADIOLUS ™ "5, 4 
The varieties mentioned below are invaluable for forcing. They are 

of dwarf habit and can be cultivated in the same manner as Hyacinths. 

Colvilli Alba (The Bride), a light graceful variety having pure white flowers which are freely 

borne on long stems. It is coming more into favor asits good qualities become better known; equaliy 

good for blooming inthe openair. Per 100, 50c.; per 1000, $3.75. 

— Rubra, red. Per 100, 50c.; per 1000, $3.75. 

This list cancels all previous offers. Prices subject to change without notice. 

: =" Please Remember that we Quote Special Prices for 

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS (Bleeding Heart.) Large Quantities, send us your list for estimate. 
See preceding page for prices. 

seo WAUGHAN’S SEED STORE + 
CHICAGO, 84 & 86 Randolph Street. NEW YORK, 14 Barclay Street. 

Greenhouses, Western Springs, Ill, 



WAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. 

Vaughan’s 

Pink’ 
Single 

Large = Flowering 
Tulip 

AA 
7 

Beautiful 

Rose 

Shaded 

White 

Vaughan’s 

“New Pink” 
Single Tulip. 

We introduce to the trade this 
magnificent new tulip which is un- 
surpassed by any other variety of 
its color. As acut flower or as a pot 
plant for Easter sales there is no 
single tulip that can compare with 
it, having obtained the past season 
as high a price at Easter time as 
was secured for the fancy double 
variety, ‘‘Murillo.” We control a 
large stock and offer same at the low 
prices mentioned to introduce them. 

Per 100 = $1.75 

Per 1000 = $16.00 

Per 5000 += $75.00 

SPECIAL 
Do not fail to include in your order 
some of our grand specialties, as 
mentioned below. We are HEAD- 
QUARTERS ior these. 

Spiraea Gladstone 
“Paris Brand Narcissus Von Sion 
Cultivated French grown for Christmas blooming. 

JAPANESE NOVELTY 

“Mikado Fern Ball” 

“Star Brand” Parcissus = « 
Giant Flowered, 

Paper White Grandiflora 

EAS 

Lilium Giganteum Multiflora 

Mammoth “Lareine”’ Culip 
ss 

Bermuda Grown Freesias 
8 

“LONDON MARKET” BRAND 

“ily of the Valley” Pips 
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V AUGHAN’S LIST OF SEASONABLE SEEDS ob 

for FLORISTS. 

- Primula Sinensis. 
‘ - CHINESE PRIMROSES + + 

OUR PRIMULA SEED has been procured from the 
most celebrated English, French, German and 

American specialists and is remarkable for great diversity 
of coloring, as well as splendid habit of the plants and 
the large size of the flowers, measuring from 1% to 2 
inches in diameter, being perfectly round and _ beauti- 
fully fringed. 

Vaughan’s International Primula Mixture. 
_ This mixture is composed of the most salable colors of Single 
Flowering Chinese Primulas, the best whites, pinks and reas 
with a sprinkling of other colors enough to give a large variety 

of colors, the most important shades predomin- 
ating. It contains soine of the Giant sorts, some 
Fernleaved, some blue; also some with dark 
leaves and stems. We have taken special pains 
to make this mixture as complete as possible 
and unreservedly recommend it to everyone. 

PRICE FOR Pkt. of 350 seeds, 50c. 
INTERNATIONAL < 5 pkts. 1750 ‘* $2.00 
MIXTURE .. . (Per1-l6oz.. 2.50 

NEW GIANT PRIMULAS. 
In this new strain we have a vast 

improvement on the older varieties, the 
flowers being considerably larger. 

GIANT PINK ....Pkt., 150 seeds, 50c. 

Lo ; : > Zp GIANT PURE WHITE ‘ . 50c. 

SS : y Pe _ a es I: Z _~ GIANT MIXED, includes this year a 

number of new shades. Pkt., 150 seeds, 50c. 

Chinese Primulas 

with Fringed Foliage. 

Primula Sinensts Fimbriata. 

250 1000 
seeds. sceds. 

Alba, pure white............... $ .50 $150 

Chiswick Red, bright , 
TOC coeenaoeee soe sense ee eee eee 50 1.75 

Kermesina Splen- 2 
denis, crimson?............. -50 1.73 

LARGE-FLOWERING Atrosanguinea, 
brightest deep red..........  .50 1.70 

Alba Magnifica, snow 
white, of excellent form 

CHINESE PRIMROSE. 

andihabitec ee ese Oe 1.70 

DOUBLE CHINESE PRIMULAS Feachblossom, beautiful white with pink hue. _.50 1.70 
‘ Bbluve, a clear sky-blue.........ceececccecececceeceee seneeeeceeneseeees 50 1.70 

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata Fl. Pl. New Upright Deep Welvety Red 5 50 1.75 

A large percentage of double flowers will be RVose@ ay bright pink. o..|-.cc-.co-cevecsosnecensscrescuresscsaeansers «35 

produced from our seed. Mont Blanc, new, large, pure milk-white flowers. .50 

100 seeds 100 seeds. Striata, white and lilac striped... eee eeeeee ee eeeeeee eee 535) 

Pure White......... ) Bright Red ........) __ PRIMULA mixed, a splendid 
PINK y:Sscccnesstaseetiewes f 50c. Siiped: oes 50c. VATE bya tece ncstete eter rene coecne te emcee eenenercces ~Y% 0Z., $3.00; .25 1.25 

Fe FO Oe eA son ice cae guicomia0icee ae 60e: PRIMULAS with Fern-Like Foliage. 
Primula Sinensis Fimbriata filictfolia. CYCLAMEN, Giant Flowered. 

E E Pure white -$ .40 $1.25 
Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum Splendens. White, pink tinge.. Ne rh 1.25 

WWiehaycanes ta BIS QE O? WS grand market CrimSoOD...........:s0000++ ccs 4 Oe 25) 
plant Unsurpassed for size of bloom ae eaneyOn Mixed, fine variety . 95 1.00 

se seeds. seeds. * : ie a Trade Ee 

Giganteum Album, Mont Blanc, pure PRIMULA ObconiCa...1-16 02., ovc.; a) 
white $ .75 $5.00 Obconica Grandifilora..1-16 0z., 85c.; 25 

5 5.00 Vulgaris, old-fashioned yellow Primrose.............. 295 

: p Weris (Polyanthus) fine mixed...... Yoz.,40c.; .15 

75 5.00 Obconica Grandifiora Fimbriata.— 
75 5.00 This isa grand improvement on the Obconica. Flowers are 

borne in the same profusion as on Obconica Grandiflora. The 
Stalks are stiff, the flower heads large and well formed, while 
the single flowers are arranged like those of the Chinese 
Primula. Pkt., 25c. : 

: Obconica Grandifiora Rosea.—Flowers are as large 
PRIMULA FORBESI. as those of the Grandiflora but the color is a beautiful clear 

Giant Flowered Sorts, best 
MEK C OIE i ccterecnccceccesceteesee ¥% Gz., $1.50; 59 4.50 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum, fine mixed, 
pkt., 25c.; 4% oz., T0c.; 0z., $2.50. 

PRIMULA FORBESI THE ‘“‘BABY PRIMROSE.”’ pink, which is a great improvement over the former, since that mixture 
9 Blooms in three months from seed. contains.a number of washed-out colors. Pkt., 25c. 

This is unquestionably one of the most profitable plants. It begins to bloom Obconica Grandiflora Alba.—The well-formed, large flowers of 
this variety are borne in large clusters, and are of purest white witha 

in three months after sowing and continues to produce flowers for ten months yellow eye. For cut and pot culture this willsoon bea general favorite. 
in succession. The flowers are very graceful, not quite half an inch across and Pkt. (200 seeds), 25c.; 3 pkts, for 70c. 
are of a most pleasing rose color with a yellow eye. They are borne on erect : 
stems, 10 to 12 inches high, in tiers, and remain fresh for over a week after being Primula Veris is one of the best selling plants in early Spring. _we yearly = 
cut, new buds opening every day. The plantisa vigorous grower, thrives in dispose of large quantities at our Chicago store. The plants retail readily at 
the shade or sunshine, even in a coolhouse. Pkt. (500 seeds), 25c. 15 cents apiece and they are as easily cultivated and wintered over asa Parsy. 
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VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. CON Ge, Lee 
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VAUGHAN’S Sy» CINERARIAS. 
COLUMBIAN 

THIS MIXTURE IS THIS YEAR FINER AND MORE COMPLETE THAN EVER. 

This is a mixture of the finest English, French and German strains; the flowers are very 
large, from 7 to 9 inches in circumference and in the most brilliant colors. 

COLUMBIAN CINERARIAS, This is the best mixture in existence, pertrade 
a he aa ene Tes Tae CIT) 781 pets, about 1000 seeds, Seat 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

Cineraria Mybrida, large flowering mixed, trade pkt., 2 

Cineraria Mybrida Nana, large flowering dwarf, Aiea trade pkt., 25c. 

CINERARIA HMYBRIDA, ‘James’ Giant,’’? a very select English 
mixture, trade pkt., 50c.; 3 pkis. for $1.25. 

Cineraria My brida, large flowering white, blood-red or crimson, each, per trade 
pkt., of 600 seeds, 50c. 

Cineraria, large flowering, double mixed, trade pkt., 50c. 
large fowering, double white, trade pkt., 50c. 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA,. Our mixture is composed of the choicest selections 

of the tigered, marked, spotted and variegated varieties and we knowit will give entire 
satisfaction. Trade pkt. (1000 seeds), 50c. 

GLOXINIA HYBRIDA, Vaughan’s Mixture. 
This mixture is made up by ourselves from the choicest spotted, tigered, edged, marbled 

and splashed surts of the upright and horizontal type, and includes such new sorts as 
Emperor William and Frederick, Princess Louise, Defiance, etc., and we know that better 
seed is not to be had at any price. Trade pkt. (1000 seeds), 50c,; 3 pkts. for $1.25, 

CHATER’S PRIZE HOLLYHOCKS. 
Our seed of this has been saved from the finest and largest double flowers only and will 

.produce flowers extremely double and in the best, brightest ‘and most distinct colors. 
Sow now Trade 

Ozs2 7 BEG 
Double Pure White...............4. SoncHoobaca aso onD OSCE ID DDODOC SEES pandoyoodedeucadedat YY oz., 25c. $0 75 $0 10 
Double Yellow, Pink, Purple Red, Rcse, Salmon, Crimson,each, ¥ 0z., 25c. 75 10 

es Chater’s Prize Hollyhocks, double mixed ............cccecccecceeeceeeeeree ees Y{ oz., 25c. 15 20 
or STYLE OF PLANTS OF VAUGHAN’S COLUMBIAN CINERARIA. DoubleiHollynocks¥soodMnixed eee Y% oz., 20c. 60 10 

ofr of MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS. oft 
Trade Glauciuma Luteum, Horned Poppy... Riugececesiaceeece 

S 3 i Oz, Pkt. Gy psophila Paniculata, white, for eeceee 
Agathea Coelestis, Blue Daisy..............ccceeeeeeetZ OZ., 40c. $0 $0 15 Iberis Sempervirens, Hardy Candytuft, white. i 

Alyssum Sessile (GOld Dust). ......-.....eessceeeseeeereecsscenceeeceereeeees 20 05 Tenoriana, longer than above, earlier......c....cccscececceeseessneneeneers 
. Compactumn, for edging............ 35 10 Gibraltarica, large flowers, lilac, shading off to white, %0z., 40c. 20 

ICES aiccd 00 0-E EaOOOE CE KCOSE uD OHO HOBO EOEB OEE EE eee RE EcenaS .-lb., $1.40 15 05 Larkspur, see Delphinium. 

TENTS | CSTs cosetb0ae Seccicocheds 3600000 CoppbA REUSE o ooo: SSO DESC ECooO HSsSSSEeHonD 25 10 | Lathyrus Latifolius, Perennial Pea, 4 feet, White .....cesseeseee 30 10 
Aquilegia Chrysantha, Golden Columbine............... Y% oz., 25c. 10 Binkjor Red each’ 2. c-c..ccesesccoct-aseen0 eta aceeoneerceseniecs 30 10 

Chrysantha Grandifiora Alba, white.....% 0z., 40c. 15 MIKE Ravsctsaesscsessesasenecnce erste rereceeneeeeceereerens 20 10 

Coerulea, beautiful sky-blue....... cc eeeeeeneeeeees 1 0z,, 50c. 15 | imum Perenne, Perennial Flax, blue, 2 feet. se 23 05 . <a - 
95 Wervzeneana fol. var., beautiful foliage.. livers sh 5 10 Berenmial’Sortsy mi Xe Cees. ccs.ssnsdesecscsseessoses oc 25 05 

66 Atroviolacea plena, AURae eG te “Lobelia Cardinalis, scarlet........ Recscces 1 50 20 

double, variegated foliage........ Se ees 15 | Wyehmis Chalcedonica, Lamp Flower, scarle 10 

Wulgaris Aiba Plena, double white B60 10 Haageana, mixed : 50 10 
“ Fl. Pl., double mixed...ccccccccccsecesesscstececececceees 30 190 | Malva Moschata, sweet-scented, pink o0 oe 10 10 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 100 seeds, $1.25; 1000 MOSchatawAl basawNitelseeccccctsscooscerccreeetccte eres tatespecsceretece loevasesioetes 50 10 

BEEO1S csacas bees toes OC HOUR CUUCON EE RECEDES EEE aac noc aaanS $10.00. Mae aeeisone the See settee SEE Ean a r 5 e 
abriele, one of the best for Florists. a 0 Sprengeri...................0..... 100 seeds) $1.00; 1000 seeds, el. Guldenoncena Pe ee ca 30 05 

DG CUT DEIIS ree sree amen cccr ec ccierteconseeas 25 seeds, 65c.; 100 seeds, $2.25. Giant Red............... = 40 10 

Auricula (Primula), Mixed... eeeeceeeeeteceeeee 1-16 oz., (5c. 25 New Golden Machet........ jpeedeadaoonnesced00s60 : a 65 15 
Candytuft, Empress ..% Ib., 50c. 20 10 Giant Machet, our imported strain... eet eeeeee eee ee eee 50 10 

Carnation, Vienna Dwarf, hardy.. \% oz., 25¢. 75 10 Oenothera Macrocarpa, immense yellow flowers.....% 0z., 25c. 10 
RediGrenadinwhardyee ss ccceccerscncs-st sree meges coe, ali) 10 Papaver Nudicaule, Iceland Poppy, mixed aes 50 10 L , y Pp | nohyhy 22ebb 
White Grenadin, comes true from seed. ee 20 Orientale, Oriental Poppy, dark red, 2 feet 80 15 
New Perpetual or Chabaud..... 9ot00A290 d2o0ag HanOnUBUL po ebadodsndoudcHoacacHody 2 50 25 Pentstemon Gentianoides, mixedi.c.c.cccccceeccescecseecsseseceseseeseees 20 

ee Mie ane Lai B UM te encesns sstcenenscrose conc siee ee a Phlox Decussata, choice perennial Phlox, Ae Ce seesct 85 15 

Macrantha, blue, large flower.........- eee is 50 10 EAAty Codon ae G 4 ei Sa ue 
Pyramidalis, Chimney Hairbell, blue, 5 pane z 60 10 aries ore a O)-SbanS5000C00 ttre teeta eee nceseec cee eseereet ese seeeecees 7B cx © 

Alba, white ee é 60 10 See also Wahlenbergia 

Calycanthema, Cup and Saucer, mixed. i 10 Potentilla Formosa, Showy Cinquefoil, salmon, 2 ft. 4% oz., 25c. 10 
Perennial Sorts, in finest mixture..............0006 40 10 Single mixed hybrids poaSdedoodoCTdAdbo noon COU CODUcEUAETODOOOLL ARGUS uy 0z., 25¢. 10 

Chrysanthemum Maximum, white Ox-Eye Daisy ‘3 60 10 = Bos = psi 5 oe er Me - 
“ 2 yrethrum Roseum, single mixed... a ZA : 

CE nee ice golden’ eee BEBE ecco i s io Roseum Hybridum Fl, Pl., double mixed.. .-1-16 2. $l. 00. 35 
& py z i ae Uliginosum, large, white, single, 6 feet.. A era toee : 85 10 

Daisy (Bellis), fine mixed............00.0... ‘ E25 Che a1 50 10 = : : ly ane 15 Extra choice mixed......... 5 15 | Scabiosa Caucasica, lavender, 3 feet... -% oz., 30¢c 
Double White (Snowball)... 25 Stipavrennatay heather GraSsec::.-.c-csss2roe-ssesoeses snes crecesstcsecmscesnees 25 10 
Double Pink (Longfellow). 3 00 25 | Statice Latifolia, immense heads of minute, deep lavender 
Mammoth White........2.:.0..:0..05 “1-16 oz., ’ 50c. 25 PONTE BH OWES ie oars tee see ence eee eens ee canoe cae cabteaaenaes Y oz., 15c. 05 
Mammoth Mixed, extra choice.. ..1-16 0z., 40c. 25 Perennial sorts, AREER N Ae UN hbo ate eee 25 05 

Delphinium Elatum Hybridum, iif dele eee AS ee 50 10 | Stocks, Brompton Winter, white, pink or red...... ; F 
? Formosum, OIG! 3) SHEE ace SsoBsaconsoesacoacoosd fs 60 10 SVT Cl Meese ee mae te ese Une PUAN Dede ra MMCua Masa canes stwestaatesenseeasaeslenses ay Te 

Coelestinum, sky-blue........... co 2b 0) 20 aWi : 
Chinensis, double and single Amicxe dey Datee tee aesocees amet gueeeeene eens 25 10 Sweet yatta ts, aN IDHENNO RIES endeeiiCSh TA ea0G 10 
New Double Hybrids, mixed, very choice. 95 | WiO@Va Cornuta, MIX€........ cece eseceeteteteseesteetteee cette poe Ue: 4 
Nucicaule, scarlet ete oe 15 Odorata,, blue, s ts 0Z., re 1 00 10 
Many perennial Ai etieominlixedeeenae a enn, ee IN EDN 25 10 The Czar, blue... SECURES BOUCESOD OAS RDIODOEL EA CDICUOEDOR aD as 0z., ake 

Dianthus Barbatus, Sweet Wiiliam, francis mixed......lb., $1.25. 15 05 Wahlembergia Grandiflora, LON ede ou ae obachceees % 02z., 20¢. i 

PanpatiemMorplemixedes me wee wet Ne ee 40 10 Grandiflora Alba, white... th, OZ. 20C. y. 
ss Double White.... .. 30 10 Wallflower, best double mixed.............0.00.... -Y% oz., 50c. y 25 
oS Double Blood-Red................. 50 10 Parisian Forcing, blooms the first year from seed. : 50 10 
é Giant- Flowered, single mixed.. 50 10 SIT Sep Milexe Gi DEStacteiancnccsccsccsetsestetecer srssstcnacenetsersercnnnscia= 3 15 05 
ss ve Gioybilo eS Me senate, 40z.,35c. 1 00 20 SWEET a —For other sorts see our ‘Book for Blorictee 

Plumarius, Pheasant’s Eye Pink, single mixe nels, $1 165% 15 05 OZ aL BR S 
Doublewnnepmixed sae we sates .Y%0z., 45c. 1 50 20 TB LaMNGHERE Ug pee dav hiteveecesctesecess. seats eret eee ences tate ena aeaorante aD 05 $0 15 $0 50 

ue (CSP IO IDS ace eaccotiod-- CoRPOLE ponBEeC EES -Y%oz.,50c. 200 20 Blanche Ferry, pink and white ie 05 10 30 

Eupatoriumi Fraseri, white, for cut-flowers ve 10 Blushing Beauty, soft pit ule sue ge ® 4g 
c 1 bite ee =i AO Cardinal, crimson scarlet........ : 5 5 ( 

oo ea ZEISS SSE na en 1 The New Countess of Radnor, . 10 20 6) 
Eliza Fanrobert. -Y% oz., 20c. 60 10 Dorothy Tennant, rosy mauve.............- 05 15 50 

Wictoria..... Jf 0z., 20c. 1 00 10 Emily Henderson, white........ o OS 10 at) 

Dissitiflora ... %oz., 40c. 2 50 25 Extra Karly Blanche Fer 3 AOS) 15 45 

IPANISHISMOEMUPCL MOLES acer ceet.cna recess secenced as seccsseecoenen teens uoboasbenuhs 2 00 20 Hueay, pet Scout BODEN ¥ he 5 fd 
/ 7 ee 5 I 

Waughan’s Early and Late Flowering ¥ oz, $1.00 15 Haars Re nies 05) 4101 35 
Hardy Perennial Gaillardias................00000ccee 60 15 Mrs. Sankey, white. 05 10 () 
Geum Atrosanguineum FI. Pl., double scarlet, fine for bouquets. 50 10 Stamlenanthie) Dect calles mers vecniss tee seenceeusant Mepmaeceessersateeners 



| | | oe 
VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL IMPORT BULB PRICES. ay 

25 BOSTON FERNS sxmaic"* ;: 
This popular fern has proven one of the best decorative plants of recent introduction. It 

: 4 isa rapid grower, works up fast and is a good seller. The distinctive feature of this beautiful ; 
JAR AS il fern is, the fronds are much larger than the common sword fern, and do not stand so stiff, 
AA 7! but droop over ina graceful manner. Excellent for making large specimen plants. Every 

y florist should grow the Boston Fern. We have the finest stock in the West. The plants we ~ 
offer are strong, bushy and not over-potted. er z 

Per doz. Per 100 
Strong plants from 2 inch pots.............. SS Peescona ceceee chee souseran het 0) -$ 4.00 

eZ Re re EEG i : 15. 5.00 
ee “a Yee 8} 1.25.. 10.00 
ss - ee! = 3.00.. 25.00 
a a Bp te aed ie : 5 00.. 40.00 

. : ns ‘ 6 inch pans.. 6.00. 50.00 
\ 4 . -siggalie 7; « Z 9 00... 70.00 

; he 78 “ 12.00... 90.00 
vs 3 v9, 3 4 18.00 
i. UD) se SEA REr ADORE REC CESO SOT OnS OS AEC Irae 2.00...... 24.00 
Bs ee a creel scene s-criss s-es2e+ee$3.00 to $5.00 each. . 

We can also furnish BOSTON FERNS in HANGING BASKETS, well-established and full, 

of following sizes: 

“ “ ] 

/ Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis —There is no other fern of its class in 
cultivation, so distinct and majestic. The 

fronds are remarkably thick and metallic in appearance; grow eight feet and more in height and arch 
gracefully; have a width of 12to 15 inches on fully developed fronds. The leaves, although very hardy > 

\\i are not at all brittle, and will stand exposure better than any other fern. This fern is useful only when ? 
\ | full grown, never in a3 or Sinch pot, but as a specimen plant from 6 to 12 inches it is simply grand, and. 

= NN 2 will be used largely asa decorative plant. 
OGIO SSSR, Price, 2% inch pot plants, each, 35c.; 3 for $1.00; doz., $3.00. 

3 2 se o Oc.; doz., $5.00. ~ 

se ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. = s& NAW Pink Hibiscus “PEACHBLOW.” a) 
This new Asparagus has proven to be usefulin a variety of ways, especially Luna = . 

so as a pot plant for decorative purposes, or for planting in eens or eet This is one of the finest plant novelties offered in 
baskets. It grows freely the whole year round. The plant is very vigorous, zeceat years. It isa “‘sport” from the double red 
producing sprays 4 to 5 feet long of fresh green feathery foliage, which are ut Bone Rosea-Sinensis; the flowers are double and 
‘handsome for bouquets, wreaths or sprays, and remain perfect for weeks after ee ea to five inches in diameter; of a charming, 
cutting. It can be grown easily planted out on benches, in a night temperature | ™CH, cleat pink color, with a small deep SETS OT GEE 
of 60 degrees. Both plants and cut sprays meet ready sale and, allin all, it is an entitely new and most beautiful shade; it blooms 

~ one of the most profitable plants we have ever grown. No up-to-date Florist 4 ue antly. and continuously real on small Diants 
can afford to be without this new and free growing Asparagus. We have a uring*the entire summer and fall months; may be 
grand stock. - easily wintered in greenhouse or dwelling. Large 

Per doz. 100 Pendon 100 plants, two or three years old make a magnificent show. 

tO 

21% inch Ear we : Weare confident that it will give entire satisfaction 
W/ 3 pcapots 1 00 $ B00 E ee Dots: to all who grow it, either in pots, or plants out in the 

N eee ar Seca: Sahn 3 : ; garden. Itis also a good winter bloomer in the green- 
S aach wire hanging baskets, well filled with sprays... house or sunny window. We offer three sizes: 
pare in Sw: rane tenes ie orice emi aie ero CS +) aie eae A Price, arene plants from 2!4inch pots, each, 20c.; = — 

6 for $1.00; 12 for $1.50; 100 for $10.00. NEW HIBISCUS, 

The Grand New Ageratum ‘‘Stella Gurney.’’ Strong plants from 5inch pots........... each, 75c.; doz., $8 00 
Extra strong plants from 6inch pots...! an shor compact grower, well branched and extremely free blooming. The ..each, $1.00: doz., $10.00 

individual tufts are very large and dense, and the color is the most intense blue : - rin 
of asan agreeable shade as we have ever seen in Ageratums. It has a velvety CLEMATIS. LARGE VION CHS eee 
texture quite unlike the cottcon-like flowers of thisclass. It is a thrifty grower, 

ily See = ae h varieties as Jackmani, Henryi, Miss Bateman, Gipsy Queen propagates easily, and by its neat, short and dene flowers of brilliant blue SE Tei + See ee : G ee? 
furnishes a bedding plant without an equal. It can be used as a border around Mad. Baron Veillard,) Dachess of Hdutburg,, Jackmani Alba, ti 
geraniums, with dusty Miller or other combination, always making a pleasing Extra strong, 3-year-old plants..............0.0....-+ each, $4.00; doz., $30.00 L 
effect. Grown by us two seasons, and it has bloomed from early Spring to late Strong, 2-year-old plants........0...........- eee ye 3.007) aie 25 00 
in the Fall, adding greatly to its usefulness and desirability. The best Ageratum = 7 2 ' 
in existence. Each, 15¢.; doz., $1.25; per 100, $8.00. Clematis--Smali Flowering Varieties. 

Panicutata. — 7he best of all. Flowers are pure white, borne in 
b HARDY CLIMBERS. of of immense sheets and very fragrant. : , 

j Seto. oe 2-yeat-Old plants :.-2e cc tee = epee een tee iemeesn ie ene aeons each, $1.59; doz , $10.00 
Ampelopsis Weitchii.—Carrying a heavy stock for our own retail 3-year-old plants, field grOWM...........--.---c-cecseeseceeneeeesee= ss 210057 15.00 

a in all ese eae we can take care of all orders soe HONEYSUCKLE, Scarlet Trumpet, ) ; 

=VeaT-Old 5-6 toMO i NCHES NI Gs i2ccc-ceeceeves ocr cenctecseeseneees each, $ .50; doz., $ 4.00 s Japan Gold Leaf, | a é — 
2 feet, 3 branches, Holland grown... cae 1250 aes 10 00 as Hall's Japan, trea 
3 to 4 feet, Holland grown, extra heavy..........sceceseeeees se 210035) 1500 <5 Yellow Trunipet, each, $1.00; doz., $8.00. 

i 09 Flava, 
3 

e 

Dormant 2=Year-Old Roses, Hybrid Perpetuals and Others. : 
This stock is first-class and of the RIGHT EINDs; well branched with good fibrous 

roots. Our cold storage cellar, 28x150 feet, built especially for this class of stock, BUDDED STOCK. 

contains 25,000 of these Hybrid Perpetual Roses. PERSONAL INSPECTION INVITED. Varieties marked * we can also supply on their own roots at $13.00 per 100. 

Baltimore Belle, Seven Sisters, Prairie Queen. Extra heavy stock. Price, per 100, $11.00; per 1000, $100.00. 
Per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. FicenD $ P r$ 

= ERT Dickson. Peace des Alps.* “ee Ons 
zonia. aul Neyron.* = Mabel Morrison. ~] 

THE CRIMSON RAMBLER. Baroness Rothschild. Persian Yellow. Mad. G. Luizet. 
Bae Christye sais Hates Alba. ea — 

is i 7 inet ts in Eastern cities the past season en. Jacqueminot. Malmaison arshall P. Wilder. 
ahas wore soldat ane $5.00 eral $7.00 each. Bee Gloire Lyonnaise. Giant of Battles. Mrs. John Laing. 

Anna de Diesbach.* Merveille de Lyon. Perle des Blanches.* 
As a pot plant for retail sales this rose is incomparable. Its hundreds of blossoms La France. Boule de Neige. Prince C. de Rohan 

all open together and seem to improve for at least two and even three weeks. The Marie Bauman. Fisher Holmes. Ulrich Brunner.* 
bright crimson color holds without fading and contrasts finely with the glossy foliage. Magna Charta.* Gen. Washington. And others. 
It forces easily. We have fine dormant stock. Mad. Geo. Bruant. Baron Bonstetten.* 4 

3-year-old, 4 to 5 feet, well branched, heavy....doz., $3.00 100, $20.00 American Beauty, Mad. C. Testout, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, $15.00 per 100. 

PIC ED OES <.- 2. - <n e ar eeeee eerie mar ae WY 15 se 4.00 HERMOSA, Dormant. Holland-grown, 3-year-old, fine bushy stock on ow 
, roots, per 100, $13.00. 

Crimson Rambler, in Tree Form. 4 foot clear stem with 2 foot bushy tops HERMOSA, Dormant. French-grown, 2-year-old, on own roots, per 100, 
in fine condition; will make a grand show. Each, 50c.; doz., $5.00. $8.00; 1000, $75.00. 

Yellow Rambler (ActatA). This rose is the hardiest yellow climbing rose yet CLOTHILDE SOUPERT, Dormant. Own Roots, 2-year-old, field-grown,. 
Sntroduced. It blooms like Crimson Rambler in large trusses. per 100, $10.00. 

MAD. PLANTIER. Own roots, extra strong and well branched, 100, $8.00. 

: sn . RUGOSA, Alba and Rubra, Strong 2-year-old, per 100, $10.00. 
White Rambler, or Thalia. Pure white, similar to Aglaia. MOSS ROSES—Blanche Moreau, Salet, Crested Luxembure. 38 feet, 

5 Z s: heavy stock, per 100, $10.00. 

PRICE FOR YELLOW, WHITE AND PINK RAMBLERS: “TREE ROSES on Rugosa Stock. With elegant tops, 4 foot stem, each, 60c.; 

24, inch pots per doz., $0.60 OOM eee $2.50 per doz., $6.00. 

2-year-old dormant plants...... as 2.00 OOF TA ceed eeeeten 15.00 ENGLISH SWEET BRIAR ROSES. 1-year-old, per 100, $3.00. ”~ 

Pink Rambler, or Euphrosyne. Color, a clear light red. 

? 


